Accordant Company Named to Bob Scott’s VAR Stars for 2018
January 2019 - Accordant Company, has been selected as a member of the Bob Scott’s VAR
Stars for 2018, a group of 100 organizations honored for their accomplishments in the field of
midmarket financial software
Members of the VAR Stars were selected based on factors such growth, industry leadership and
recognition, and innovation. Selection is not based on revenue and those firms chosen to
represent a wide range of size and many different software publishers of accounting software.
“Each year, 100 VAR Stars are picked from the best organizations that market financial
software. It is always an honor to recognize those who contribute to the development of our
business,” Bob Scott said.
About Bob Scott
Bob Scott has been informing and entertaining the mid-market financial software community
via his email newsletters for 19 years. He has published this information via the “Bob Scott’s
Insights” newsletter and website since 2009. He has covered this market for more than 25 years
through print and electronic publications, first as technology editor of Accounting Today and
then as the Editor of Accounting Technology from 1997 through 2009. He has covered the
traditional tax and accounting profession during the same time and has continued to address
that market as executive editor of the Progressive Accountant since 2009.
About PMG360, Inc.
Bob Scott’s Insights and the Progressive Accountant are published by PMG360,
(www.pmg360.com), a leading online media company that provides business-to-business (B2B)
marketers and media planners unparalleled access to a highly qualified and engaged audience
through their portfolio of lead generation programs, industry-specific Web sites, email
newsletters, Web seminars, live events, podcasts, content/reviews, custom publishing and
direct marketing databases focusing on the nonprofit, healthcare and accounting professionals.
About Accordant Company
At Accordant, we know software! Accordant Company has helped 4000+ construction & real
estate companies improve business results by providing leading edge ERP and industry specific
software solutions. We also know the industries we serve - inside and out. But that's just the
start. Our job is to understand your business and help pave the way to your success. From
choosing the right solution to process refinement through implementation, we help your
company create harmony between your people, your technology and your business. With these
critical components working in tandem, you will see immediate improvements in your business
and how you work with your customers. We represent Sage 300 CRE, Sage 100 Contractor,
Acumatica ERP, Sage Estimating, eTakeoff, Sage Construction Project Center, Sage Bid
Management, Sage Construction Anywhere, Sage Business Intelligence, Cloud Hosting, and
many other construction estimating tools. Find out more at www.AccordantCo.com

